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51 Verona Drive, Taylors Lakes, Vic 3038

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 724 m2 Type: House

Andrew  Koulaouzos

0393908333

Adam Jones

0393908333

https://realsearch.com.au/51-verona-drive-taylors-lakes-vic-3038
https://realsearch.com.au/andrew-koulaouzos-real-estate-agent-from-barry-plant-taylors-lakes-2
https://realsearch.com.au/adam-jones-real-estate-agent-from-barry-plant-taylors-lakes


$900,000 - $950,000

A first-class family offering among the widely revered Keilor Lodge Estate, this magnificently spacious and versatile home

blends quiet suburban ease and unrivalled family utility.  Set behind meticulously manicured gardens, an inviting entrance

hall affords seamless flow from front to back, introducing a substantial lounge and rumpus en route to a sun-soaked main

section. Endlessly practical, a ground-floor office provides options to utilise as a sizeable fifth bedroom, while a vast

upstairs retreat caters cleverly for teenagers seeking their own space. Accompanied by excellent robe storage and a smart

central bathroom, three generous guest rooms complement a sumptuous master, with a luxe walk-in robe joined by a

lavish ensuite boasting dual basins, a spa bath, and individual shower. The focal point of a flowing plan, a supreme

entertaining domain enjoys seamless movement between family, dining, and backyard settings, with plentiful play space

and an expansive pergola perfect for energetic kids, blue-sky barbecues, and summer evenings with friends.  A stellar,

wraparound kitchen features an upscale 900mm stainless cooker and dishwasher along with ample cabinetry and bench

space, while further highlights include ducted heating, evaporative cooling, new, plush carpets, abundant storage, celling

fans, security shutters, an additional side yard, large shed, powder room, full-size laundry, and double garage with through

access. Zoned to respected Taylors Lakes Primary, Secondary, and St Mary McKillop Primary while moments from

prestigious Overnewton College, it's steps from a range of parks, waterfront walking trails, and Taylors Lakes Shopping

Centre, with the Calder Freeway, Keilor Golf Course, and Watergardens shops, restaurants, and trains nearby.*ONSITE &

ONLINE AUCTION-BIDDING BY REGISTRATION ONLY*Please contact the selling agent to register your interestPlease

register your interest and intention to bid at our scheduled auction. All auctions will be conducted onsite and online. You

can register directly with our listing agent.


